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91 boxes

Contents
Papers relating to the Commonwealth Grants Commission, including reports, annual reports, transcripts of proceedings, correspondence, miscellaneous publications and working papers.

Biography
Ron Lane was educated at the University of Queensland and Cambridge University. He worked for the Commonwealth Grants Commission from 1966 to 1994. The Commonwealth Grants Commission was established in 1933 to assess claims made by states for financial assistance (special grants) under section 96 of the Constitution. The Commission's present roles include advising on State and Territory finances, inter-state distribution of local government funding, and funding for external territories.

Notes
Open access

Box 1
Folder 1
Transcripts, Canberra, May 1966

Folder 2
Transcripts, Canberra, May 1967

Folder 3
Transcripts, Canberra, Apr 1968

Folder 4
Transcripts, Canberra, Apr 1969

Folder 5
Transcripts, Canberra, May 1970

Folder 6
Transcripts, Canberra, Nov to Dec 1970
Folder 7
Transcripts, Canberra, May 1971

Box 2
Folder 1
Transcripts, Claimant State Division, Canberra, Mar 1980

Folder 2
Transcripts, State Review Decisions, Canberra, Aug 1980

Folder 3
Transcripts, Claimant State Division, Canberra, Mar 1981

Folder 4
Transcripts, Claimant State Division, Canberra, Jul 1981

Folder 5
Transcripts, State Review Decisions, Canberra, Feb 1981

Folder 6
Transcripts, State Review Decisions, Canberra, Apr 1982

Folder 7
Transcripts, ACT Division, Canberra, Aug to Sep 1982

Folder 8
Transcripts, ACT Review, Canberra, Dec 1982

Folder 8
Transcripts, ACT Division, Canberra, Feb 1983

Folder 9
Transcripts, ACT Division, Canberra, Jul 1983
Folder 10
Transcripts, Claimant State Division for NT, Canberra, Apr 1983

Box 3
Folder 1
Transcripts, Canberra, Jan 1972

Folder 2
Transcripts, Canberra, Apr 1972

Folder 3
Transcripts, Canberra, Apr 1973

Folder 4
Transcripts, Local Government, Canberra, Oct 1973

Folder 5
Transcripts, State, Canberra, Apr 1974

Folder 6
Transcripts, State, Canberra, Jul 1974

Folder 7
Transcripts, Canberra, Apr 1975

Folder 8
Transcripts, Canberra, May 1976

Folder 9
Transcripts, Canberra, Jul 1976

Folder 10
Transcripts, Canberra, Jul 1977
Box 4
Submissions for Inquiry on Financing the Australian Capital Territory 1986, document nos ACT 87/1 – ACT 87/17

Folder 1
Transcripts, Canberra, Mar 1978

Folder 2
Transcripts, Canberra Conf, 5 Sep 1978

Folder 3
Transcripts, Claimant State Division for Qld, Mar 1979

Folder 4
Transcripts, State Review Division, Mar 1979

Box 5
Submissions for Inquiry on Financing the Australian Capital Territory 1985, document nos ACT 85/6 – ACT 85/19

Box 6
Submissions for Inquiry on Financing the Australian Capital Territory 1985, document nos ACT 85/20 – ACT 85/32
Western Australia submissions for the Review of State Relativities, 1980, document nos W4 – W9

Box 7
Western Australia submissions for the Review of State Relativities, 1980, document nos W10 – W12

Folder 1
Transcripts, Hobart, Nov 1968

Folder 2
Transcripts, Hobart, Dec 1969
Folder 3
Transcripts, Hobart, Dec 1971

Box 8
Folder 1
Transcripts, Hobart, Feb 1973

Folder 2
Transcripts, Hobart, Mar 1980


Box 9
Grants Commission Year of Review 1971-72 Social services worksheets
Grants Commission Year of Review 1971-72 Modifications and worksheets for business undertakings [2 copies]
Grants Commission Year of Review 1971-72 Social Services Worksheets

Box 10
Grants Commission Year of Review 1971-72 Taxation adjustment worksheets
Grants Commission Year of Review 1972-73 Social services adjustments
Grants Commission Year of Review 1972-73 Taxation worksheets
Grants Commission Year of Review 1972-73 Modifications and worksheets for business undertakings
Grants Commission Year of Review 1972-73 Assessed social services needs worksheets

Box 11
Box 12

Victoria Police, *Preliminary submission to the Commonwealth Grants Commission*, 1979
Statement by Director-General of Education, 1979
Department of Community Welfare Services, *Submission to Grants Commission*, Jun 1979
Country Roads Board Victoria submission, 1979
Folder: Material relating to Commonwealth Grants Commission Inspection Tour, 22 Jun 1979
Education Department, Ballarat Region, *Background notes*, 20 Jun 1979
*A proposal to establish a professional career education resource team in the Ballarat Educational Region*
Geelong Region Education Department, *Supplementary notes for Commonwealth Grants Commission*, 19 Jun 1979
*Background to the Latrobe Valley*, 23 Jun 1979
Envelope: Material relating to Ballarat Development Committee
Folder: Material relating to the Queen Elizabeth Geriatric Centre
Folder: Material relating to the Health Commission of Victoria
Briefing notes for inspection flight Ararat – Mildura – Swan Hill – Tullamarine, Jun 1979
Western General Hospital, *Annual report 1977 – 1978*
Western General Hospital, *A paper presented to the Commonwealth Grants Commission*, 21 Jun 1979
Geelong Harbor Trust Commissioners 73rd Annual Report for year ended 31st December 1978
Geelong Waterworks and Sewerage Trust, *Report for year ended 30 June 1978*
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board, *Annual report 1977-78*
Riner, R and Bingham, H M, *Household formation projections*, Research and Development Division Planning Branch, Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works, Aug 1975
Box 13

*The challenge of change: a review of Metropolitan Melbourne’s planning options*, Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works, Mar 1979

Folder: Material relating to Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works

Folder: Overview of Geriatric Services within Victoria as background to the visit to the Queen Elizabeth Geriatric Centre, Ballarat, 20 Jun 1979

State Rivers and Water Supply Commission, *Departmental presentation*, Jun 1979


Submission by Victorian Government to meeting of Grants Commission, 28 and 29 May 1974

Submission by Victorian Government to meeting of Grants Commission, 20 and 21 Feb 1975

Tasmania submissions for the Review of State Relativities, 1980, document nos T3 – T5

Box 14

Tasmania submissions for the Review of State Relativities, 1980, document nos T6 – T8, T10


Box 15

Tasmania submissions for the States’ Relativities Review, 1984, document nos T84/1 – T84/3, T84/5 – T84/7

Review of States’ Relativities 1986-88, Tasmanian Rejoinder Submission, Aug 1987

Review of States’ Relativities 1986-88, Tasmanian Submission, Dec 1986


Review of States’ Relativities 1986-88, Tasmanian Final Submission, Nov 1987

Box 16

Folder 1

Transcripts, Adelaide, Feb 1972

Folder 2

Transcripts, Adelaide, Jan to Feb 1973

Folder 3

Transcripts, Adelaide, Feb 1974
Folder 4
Transcripts, Adelaide, Feb 1975

Box 17
Commonwealth Grants Commission, Report on state tax sharing and health grants 1982, Supplementary data and analysis, volume 5, Social services expenditure, May 1982

Box 18
Victoria, Review of state tax sharing relativities, Comments on the Commonwealth Grants Commission Preliminary Calculations, volume 1, Nov 1984
Commonwealth Grants Commission review of state tax sharing relativities information requested at Perth hearings
Letter from I G Baker, Director of Finance, Victoria Department of Management and Budget, 28 Aug 1984
Geelong Hospital, *Annual report 1978*
Briefing notes on Victorian State Government Departments 1979
Minute paper from D A Wilkey, Director, Budget Analysis and Data Control, Commonwealth Grants Commission, 11 Jul 1979
Address to the members of the Commonwealth Grants Commission by Mr J M Bayley Assistant Director of Transport, Ministry of Transport, Victoria, 19 Jun 1979
Folder: Notes for members of Commonwealth Grants Commission visiting Western Port Regional Planning Authority, 23 Jun 1979
VicRail Board, *Annual report 1977-78*
2 pages notes relating to Pentridge population
Geelong Waterworks and Sewerage Trust proposed 10 year works programme (1979-88), as at Nov 1978
Melbourne Underground Rail Loop Authority, *Annual report 1977-1978*

Victorian Railways visit of Commonwealth Grants Commission to Flinders Street/Princes Bridge Station, 22 Jun 1979

Folder: material relating to Victorian schools

**Box 19**


Victoria submissions for the State tax sharing entitlements review of assessment of state relativities, 1981, document nos V82/3 to V82/4

Victoria submissions for the review of state tax sharing relativities, 1984, document nos V84/1, V84/5

Victoria submissions 1981, document nos V40, V43, V44

**Box 20**

Queensland submissions for the Review of State Relativities, 1980, document nos Q34 – Q38, Q40

Box 21
Queensland submissions for the Review of State Tax Sharing Relativities 1984, document nos Q84/1, Q84/3 – Q84/5

South Australia submission to the Commonwealth Grants Commission for a Special Grant for 1972-73, Feb 1972

South Australia submission to the Commonwealth Grants Commission for a Special Grant for 1973-74, Jan 1973

South Australia submission to the Commonwealth Grants Commission for a Special Grant for 1974-75, Jan 1974

South Australia submission to the Commonwealth Grants Commission for a Special Grant for 1975-76, Jan 1975

South Australia submission to the Grants Commission by Minister of Development and Mines

South Australia submission to the Grants Commission on behalf of Minister of Development and Mines

Box 22
Agenda and documents presented at hearings, Queensland, Dec 1978

Box 23
South Australia submission for the Review of Relativities 1980, document nos S6 – S8, S14 – S15

Folder 1
Agenda and documents presented at hearings, South Australia, Feb 1975

Box 24

South Australia submission for the Review of the Distribution of Tax Sharing and Identified Health Grants to Apply after 1984/85, document nos S84/1, S84/3 – S84/4

South Australia submission for the Review of the Distribution of Basic General Revenue Grants to Apply after 1987-88, Dec 1986

South Australia submission for the Review of the Distribution of Basic General Revenue Grants to Apply after 1987-88, Aug 1987

South Australia submission for the Review of the Distribution of Basic General Revenue Grants to Apply after 1987-88, Nov 1987
Box 25

Box 26
Agenda and documents presented at hearings, Queensland, Dec 1977

Box 27
Northern Territory submission in support of an application for special financial assistance for 1979-80, vols 1 – 3, Nov 1980
Northern Territory submission in support of an application for special financial assistance for 1979-80, Dec 1980
Northern Territory submission in support of an application for special financial assistance for 1980-81, Dec 1981
Northern Territory submission in support of an application for special financial assistance for 1980-81, Apr 1982
Northern Territory submission in support of an application for special financial assistance for 1981-82, Dec 1982
Northern Territory submission in support of an application for special financial assistance for 1981-82, Apr 1983

Box 28
Northern Territory submission in support of an application for special financial assistance for 1981-82, Dec 1982
Northern Territory submission in support of an application for special financial assistance for 1982-83, vols 1 – 2, Dec 1983
Northern Territory submission in support of an application for special financial assistance for 1982-83, Apr 1984

Box 29
Folder 1
Transcripts, Darwin, Apr 1979

Folder 2
Transcripts, Darwin, Nov 1980
Folder 6
Transcripts, Brisbane, Dec 1979

Box 33
Folder 1
Transcripts, Hobart, Feb 1967

Folder 2
Transcripts, Hobart, Dec 1967

Folder 3
Transcripts, Perth, Dec 1966

Folder 4
Transcripts, Perth, Feb 1968

Box 34
Folder 1
Transcripts, Perth, Mar 1980

Folder 2
Transcripts, Melbourne, Aug 1979

Folder 3
Transcripts, Melbourne, Apr 1980

Folder 4
Transcripts, Melbourne, Dec 1980

Box 35
Queensland submission for Review of State Relativities 1980, document nos Q11 – Q21
Box 36
Letter from Secretary and Comptroller of Accounts, The Treasury, New South Wales, to Secretary, Commonwealth Grants Commission, 31 Jul 1984
Transcripts, Adelaide, Jul 1984

Folder 1
Transcripts, Sydney, May 1980

Folder 2
Transcripts, Adelaide, Jun 1980

Box 37
Documents presented to Commission during inspection tour, New South Wales, Jun 1979

Box 38
Commonwealth Grants Commission, Working papers 1977-78, vols A – C

Box 39
Commonwealth Grants Commission, Northern Territory Working Papers 1979-80
Commonwealth Grants Commission, Northern Territory Working Papers 1980-81, vol 1
Commonwealth Grants Commission, Northern Territory Working Papers 1981-82, vol 1, 5
Department of Aboriginal Affairs, 1981 Community Profile Statistical Collection
Commonwealth Grants Committee Minute, 25 Sep 1984 re index of submissions received for 1984 Review

Folder 1
Transcripts, Brisbane, Jun 1980

Folder 2
Transcripts, Brisbane, Feb 1981
Box 40
Folder 1
Queensland submissions, 1974

Folder 2
Queensland submissions, 1971 to 1972

Folder 3
Transcripts, Brisbane, Dec 1972

Folder 4
Transcripts, Brisbane, Dec 1973

Folder 5
Transcripts, Brisbane, Dec 1974

Folder 6
Transcripts, Brisbane, Dec 1975

Box 41
Submission to the Commonwealth Grants Commission on behalf of the Hon Minister for Local Government Western Australia, May 1974
Memorandum on behalf of the Government of Western Australia, Dec 1966
Memorandum on behalf of the Government of Western Australia, Feb 1968
Commonwealth Grants Commission Inspections in Western Australia, Jul 1979, Background Briefing Notes and Departmental Submissions, 3 vols

Folder 1
Agenda and documents presented at hearings, Brisbane, Dec 1972
Box 42
Transcripts, Inquiries:
  • Perth, Oct 1985
  • Canberra, Sep 1985
  • Canberra, Nov 1985
  • Canberra, Dec 1985
  • Canberra, Jun 1972
  • Canberra, Aug 1972
  • Canberra, Sep 1972

Box 43
Material relating to Special Financial Assistance for Local Government Authorities:
  • Australian Treasury submission, Feb 1975
  • Australian Treasury submission summary, Feb 1975
  • Department of Urban and Regional Development, Feb 1975
  • Australian Treasury submission, Oct 1973
  • Australian Treasury submission, May 1974
  • South Australia submission, Feb 1975
  • Local Government Department New South Wales, Feb 1975
  • New South Wales submission on behalf of the Minister for Local Government, 1974-75
  • Transcript, Hunter Regional Organisation, 29 Jan 1975
  • Local Government Department Western Australia submission, Feb 1975
  • Department of Urban and Regional Development, *Regions: suggested delimitation of regions* ..., Oct 1973
  • Folder: Forms to be sent to Regional Organisations of Local Government
  • Joint Steering Committee, *Joint study into local government finances: Australia and New Zealand 1976*
  • *Australian Government assistance to local government projects*
  • Urban and Regional Development, *1975-76 Budget paper no. 9*
  • Hansard, 15 Oct 1975 to 3 Nov 1975 [photocopy]
  • Hansard extracts, States Grants (Special Assistance) Bill 1974
• Hansard extracts, Local Government Grants Bill 1974
• Australian Council of Local Government Associations submission, Feb 1975
• Department of Urban and Regional Development submission, May 1974

**Box 44**

Review of State Relativities Conference with New South Wales State Officers, Jun 1979
Northern Territory inspections Dec 1986, Briefing notes vols 1 – 2

**Box 45**

*Northern Territory 1983/84 Financial Data Expenditure by Needs Classification*, Oct 1984
*Northern Territory submission in response to the reference dated 20 Jan 1986 into the levels of financial assistance paid to the Northern Territory during 1983/83 and 184/85*, May 1986
*Northern Territory submission in relation to the Review of the States’ per capita relativities for distribution of general revenue grants*, vols 1 – 2, Dec 1986
*Northern Territory standardised revenues, implied capacities of standard and needs 1975-76 and 1976-77*

Submission on Northern Territory’s claim for an advance grant for 1979-80, Apr 1979
Submission on Northern Territory’s claim for an advance grant of special financial assistance for 1979-80, Apr 1979

Northern Territory supplementary paper prepared by the Department of Primary Production, Nov 1981


**Box 46**


**Box 47**

Box 48
Northern Territory submissions for Health, document nos NT82/2 – NT82/3
Northern Territory submissions for Review of State/Northern Territory Tax Sharing Entitlements 1984, document nos NT84/1A – NT84/1B, NT84/3 – NT84/9
Northern Territory submissions, document no NT86/2
Northern Territory submissions for Review of the Distribution of General Revenue Grants, document no NT87/4

Box 49
South Australia submissions for the Review of Relativities 1981, document nos S10, S13

Box 50
Transcripts, State Review Division:
- Brisbane, Aug 1984
- Darwin, Aug 1984
- Melbourne, Nov 1984
Transcripts, ACT Division, Canberra, Oct 1983
Transcripts, Claimant State Division:
- Darwin, Feb 1984
- Canberra, Apr 1984
Index to transcripts of hearings, Melbourne, Feb 1984

Box 51
Commonwealth Grants Committee Minute, 1 Aug 1985
Schools in Australia: report of the Interim Committee for the Australian Schools Commission, May 1973 (typescript)
Schools in Australia: report of the Interim Committee for the Australian Schools Commission, May 1973
Schools Commission, Report for 1976, Oct 1975
Schools Commission, Report: financial assistance granted to each State in 1974-75, Apr 1976
Extract from Report: rolling triennium 1977-79 (photocopied pages)
Folder 1
Transcripts, Review of State Entitlements Conference, Nov 1981

Folder 2
Transcripts, Local Government, Feb 1975

Folder 3
Transcripts, Local Government, May 1974

Box 52
Queensland submissions for Review of State Relativities 1980, document nos Q22 – Q25

Box 53
Queensland submissions for Review of State Relativities 1980, document nos Q26 – Q33

Box 54

Box 55
Tasmania submission by the State Finance Committee on behalf of the Treasurer of Tasmania, 1974-1975
Tasmania submission by the State Finance Committee on behalf of the Treasurer of Tasmania, 1975-1976
Commonwealth Grants Commission Minute, 12 Oct 1984

Folder 1
Tasmania, earlier submissions, [1967 to 1975]

Folder 2
Agenda and documents submitted at hearings, Queensland, 1974
Box 56


Commonwealth Treasury submissions for Review of Tax Sharing Relativities 1980, document no CT1

Commonwealth Treasury submissions for Review of State Tax Sharing and Health Relativities 1981, document nos CT82/3 – CT82/5

Commonwealth Treasury submission for applications by Queensland and the Northern Territory for special financial assistance in respect of 1980-81, Apr 1982

Commonwealth Treasury submission for applications by the Northern Territory for special financial assistance in respect of 1981-82, Apr 1983

Commonwealth Treasury submission for applications by the Northern Territory for special financial assistance in respect of 1982-83, Mar 1984

Commonwealth Treasury submissions for Review of Tax Sharing Relativities and Identified Health Grants, document no CT84/1

Commonwealth Treasury submissions for Review of General Revenue Grants Relativities 1986, document nos CT87/1 – CT87/3, CT87/6

Box 57

*Canberra planning and development: report of the Committee of Review of the Role and Functions of the National Capital Development Commission*, Jul 1983

Media release, John Brown MP, Developments in the planning and governance of ACT education and training

ACT Schools Authority, *Budget 1987-88*

*Analysis of resource levels in Australian Capital Territory government schools: report to the Minister for Territories*, Jan 1986

Specific issues raised by the Commission: topics for discussion

*A five-year plan to improve Aboriginal communities in the Northern Territory*, 30 Apr 1980

Australian Capital Territory House of Assembly, *Report no. 5 of the Standing Committee on Health, Housing and Welfare*, Jun 1983


Seat of government legislation (photocopies)

New South Wales submission to Review of General Revenue Relativities, vols 1 – 2, Dec 1986

New South Wales rejoinder submission to Review of General Revenue Relativities, Aug 1987

New South Wales final submission to Review of General Revenue Relativities, Nov 1987

New South Wales submissions for Review of General Revenue Relativities, document no N87/4
Box 58
New South Wales submissions for Review of Tax Sharing Relativities, document nos N84/2 – N84/4
Inquiry into the Financing of Works and Services in the ACT, document nos ACT9, ACT10, ACT 14 – ACT20, ACT22, ACT24

Folder 1
Agenda and documents presented at hearings, Queensland, Dec 1973

Box 59
Inquiry into the Financing of Works and Services in the ACT, document nos ACT25 – ACT27, ACT30, ACT35, ACT36, ACT38, ACT39
Commonwealth Treasury statement submitted, May 1970
Commonwealth Treasury statement submitted, May 1971
Commonwealth Treasury submission on Queensland’s application for a special grant for 1971-72, Jan 1972
Commonwealth Treasury statement submitted, Apr 1972
Commonwealth Treasury statement submitted, Apr 1973
Commonwealth Treasury submission on application by Queensland for special financial assistance in respect of 1977-78, Mar 1979
Commonwealth Treasury submission on application by Queensland for special financial assistance in respect of 1978-79, Mar 1980

Folder 1
Commonwealth Treasury submission on South Australia’s application for a special grant for 1970-71

Box 60
Commonwealth Treasury submission on special assistance for Queensland, South Australia and Tasmania, Apr 1974
Commonwealth Treasury submission, Apr 1975
Commonwealth Treasury submission on application by Queensland for special financial assistance in respect of 1974-75, May 1976
Commonwealth Treasury submission on application by Queensland for special financial assistance in respect of 1975-76, Apr 1977

Commonwealth Treasury submission on application by Queensland for special financial assistance in respect of 1976-77, Mar 1978

Queensland Treasury submission, Queensland hearings, Dec 1972
Queensland Treasury submission, Queensland hearings, Dec 1973
Queensland Treasury submission, Queensland hearings, Dec 1974
Queensland Treasury submission, Local Authority hearings, May 1974
Queensland Treasury submission, Local Authority hearings, Feb 1975
Queensland Treasury submission, Queensland hearings, Dec 1975
Queensland Treasury submission, Queensland hearings, Dec 1976
Queensland Treasury submission, Nov 1977
Queensland Treasury submission, Nov 1978
Queensland Treasury submission, Nov 1979
Queensland Treasury submission, Feb 1981

Box 61
Letter from Acting Under Treasurer, Queensland Treasury, to Secretary, Commonwealth Grants Commission, 5 Sep 1984

Box 62
Box 63
New South Wales submissions for Review of Tax-Sharing Relativities 1984, document nos N84/1 vols 1 – 2
Grants Commission year review 1973-74 modifications and worksheets for business undertakings
Grants Commission year review 1973-74 assessed revenue needs worksheets

Box 64
Taxation adjustments 1971-72
Grants Commission allowance for special difficulties 1972-73: education hospitals police
Social Services needs 1972-73
Taxation and other land revenues needs 1972-73
Agenda and documents associated with Tasmanian inspection, Aug 1979
States’ Relativities Review, Tasmania inspections, 4 vols, Aug 1979

Box 65
Agenda and documents presented at Queensland hearings, Dec 1975

Box 66
Western Australia comments on the Grant Commission’s report recommending new relativities, document nos W82/2 – W82/2
Western Australia futher comments on hospitals, Feb 1982
Western Australia submissions for Review of Distribution of the Tax Sharing and Identified Health Grants 1984, document nos W84/1 – W84/2, W84/4 – W84/6
Western Australia comments on volumes 6 and 6a of the Commission’s preliminary calculations, Dec 1984
Box 67
Agenda and documents presented at Queensland hearings, Dec 1976

Box 68

Box 69
Material relating to inspection tour of Northern Territory, Apr 1979

Box 70
New South Wales submissions for State Review Division hearings, May 1980, document no N15

Box 71
Commonwealth Grants Commission, Inspection visit to Melville Island, 8 Feb 1974
Commonwealth Grants Commission, Inspections in Western Australia, Days 3 + 4 and Day 5, Jul 1979
Commonwealth Grants Commission, Inspections Northern Territory, Oct 1981
Commonwealth Grants Commission, Background notes for tour of inspection, Feb 1984
Commonwealth Departments and Authorities submissions for Inquiry into the Proportion of Municipal and State-Type Costs Which Should be met by the Australian Capital Territory Community, [1974] [removed from original binder]

Box 72
Queensland Department of Mapping and Surveying submission, Nov 1979
Queensland Department of the Public Service Board submission, Oct 1979
Queensland Department of Justice submission for allowances for special difficulties, Nov 1979
Queensland Department of the Valuer-General submission, Nov 1979
Queensland submission for a special grant for 1977-78, Jul 1977
Queensland submission for a special grant for 1978-79, Jul 1978
Queensland submission for a special grant for 1979-80, Jul 1979
Commonwealth Grants Commission Six States Relativities Review, briefing notes Queensland inspections, May 1979

Queensland, *The Auditor-General’s report together with the Treasurer’s annual statement for the financial year ended 30th June 1979*

Queensland, *The Auditor-General’s report upon Departmental accounts and other accounts for the financial year ended 30th June 1979*

**Box 73**

Commonwealth Treasury submission for claims by States for special grants for 1957-58, Apr 1957

Commonwealth Treasury submission for claims by States for special grants for 1958-59, May 1958

Commonwealth Treasury submission for claims by States for special grants for 1959-60, May 1959

Commonwealth Treasury submission for final adjustment of South Australia’s special grant for 1958-59, Mar 1960

Commonwealth Treasury submission for claims by States for special grants for 1960-61, Apr 1960

Commonwealth Treasury submission for claims by States for special grants for 1961-62, Apr 1961

Commonwealth Treasury submission for claims by States for special grants for 1962-63, Feb 1962

Commonwealth Treasury submission for claims by States for special grants for 1963-64, Apr 1963

Commonwealth Treasury submission for claims by States for special grants for 1964-65, advance copy, May 1964

Commonwealth Treasury submission for claims by States for special grants for 1964-65, May 1964

Commonwealth Treasury submission for claims by States for special grants for 1965-66, Apr 1965

Commonwealth Treasury submission for claims by States for special grants for 1966-67, Apr 1966

Commonwealth Treasury submission for claims by States for special grants for 1965-66, advance copy, Apr 1967

Commonwealth Treasury submission for claims by States for special grants for 1966-67, Apr 1968

Commonwealth Treasury submission for claims by States for special grants for 1966-67, advance copy, Apr 1968 [2 copies]

Commonwealth Treasury submission for claims by States for special grants for 1967-68, Apr 1969

Commonwealth Treasury submission background material, Apr 1969

**Box 74**


**Box 75**

Transcripts, State Review Division, Melbourne, Nov 1984

Transcripts, Melbourne, Mar 1986

Transcripts, Melbourne, Jul 1986

Agenda, Inquiry into the level of Commonwealth financial assistance made to the Northern Territory, 15 Jul 1986

Transcripts, State Review Division, Hobart, Feb 1987

Transcripts, State Review Division, Darwin, Mar 1987

Transcripts, State Review Division, Sydney, Mar to Apr 1987

**Box 76**

Transcripts, State Review Division, Perth, May 1987

Transcripts, State Review Division, Adelaide, Jun 1987

Transcripts, State Review Division, Melbourne, Jun 1987

Transcripts, State Review Division, Brisbane, Jul 1987
Box 77
Transcripts, State Review Division, Canberra, Jul 1987
Transcripts, State Review Division, Canberra, Nov 1987
Transcripts, State Review Division, Canberra, Nov 1987
Transcripts, State Review Division, Canberra, Sep 1988
Submissions for Review of Interstate Relativities for the Distribution of Untied Commonwealth Financial Assistance to Local Governing Bodies, document nos LG90/1 – LG09/16

Box 78
Submissions for Review of Interstate Relativities for the Distribution of Untied Commonwealth Financial Assistance to Local Governing Bodies, document nos LG90/17 – LG09/38
Letter from the Hon Stewart West MP, Minister for Administrative Services, to Chairman, Commonwealth Grants Commission, 22 Mar 1990
Commonwealth Grants Commission, Inquiry into the levels and range of services and the standard of living enjoyed by the Cocos Malay community on the Cocos (Keeling) Islands, conference proceedings, Oct 1988
Commonwealth Grants Commission, Second report on Cocos (Keeling) Islands preliminary views and opinions, a discussion paper, Jan 1989
Commonwealth Grants Commission, Inquiry into the levels and range of services and the standard of living enjoyed by the Cocos Malay community on the Cocos (Keeling) Islands, conference proceedings, Feb 1989
Letter from Chairman, Cocos (Keeling) Islands Council, to Commonwealth Grants Commission, 25 Jul 1989
Box 79
Submissions for Inquiry into Commonwealth Grants Commission methodology 1990, document nos ACT90/1, ACT90/4, A90/3, CT90/1, CT90/4, CT90/5, N90/4 – N90/6, N90/?, NT90/2, NT90/4, NT90/5, Q90/2, Q90/4, Q90/5, S90/2, S90/4, S90/?, T90/2, T90/4, T90/5, V90/2, V90/4, V90/5, W90/2, W90/4, WA
Submissions, document nos ACT85/1 – ACT85/5
Submissions, document nos N88/1 – N88/2
Submissions, document nos Q88/1 – Q88/2
Submissions, document nos T88/1 – T88/2
Submissions, document nos V88/1
Submissions, document nos W88/1 – W88/2

Box 80
Submissions, document nos A89/1 – A89/2
Submissions, document nos CT89/2 – CT89/3
Submissions, document nos N89/2 – N89/4
Submissions, document nos NT89/2 – NT89/3
Submissions, document nos Q89/2 – Q89/3
Submissions, document nos S89/1 – S89/2
Submissions, document nos T89/2 – T89/3
Submissions, document nos V89/2 – V89/3
Submissions, document nos W89/2 – W89/3
Submissions, document nos ACT90/1 – ACT90/9, ACT90/11
Documents marked A – G, relating to the Department of Aboriginal Affairs, 1987 to 1990
Non-metropolitan transport – passengers, bound volume
Urban transit, bound volume

Box 81
ACT submission for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Dec 1991
ACT supplementary submission for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Mar 1992
New South Wales submission for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Feb 1992
New South Wales submission for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Mar 1992
Northern Territory submission for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, vols 1 – 2, Dec 1991
Northern Territory supplementary submission for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Mar 1992
Northern Territory law and order rejoinder submission for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Jul 1992
Northern Territory rejoinder submission for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Dec 1992

Box 82
Queensland workplace discussions briefing notes for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Jul 1992
South Australia submission for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Dec 1991
South Australia supplementary submission for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Mar 1992
South Australia rejoinder submission for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Sep 1992
South Australia law and order rejoinder submission for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Sep 1992
South Australia transport rejoinder submission for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Sep 1992
South Australia education rejoinder submission for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Sep 1992
South Australia final submission for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Dec 1992
Tasmania submission for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Dec 1991

Box 83
Western Australia submission for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Dec 1991
Western Australia supplementary submission for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Mar 1992
Western Australia rejoinder submission on education for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Aug 1992
Western Australia rejoinder submission on urban transit for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Aug 1992
Western Australia rejoinder submission on health for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Sep 1992
Western Australia rejoinder submission on mining revenue for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, Sep 1992

Western Australia workplace discussions briefing notes on education for Review of General Revenue Grant Relativities 1993, vols 1 – 2, Oct 1992

Department of Education and Science submission for Inquiry into the Proportion of Municipal and State-type costs which should be met by the ACT Community, Jun 1972

Inquiry into Finances of the Australian Capital Territory, document nos ACT6, ACT8, ACT21, ACT23, ACT31, ACT32, ACT34, ACT37

Box 84

Commonwealth Grants Commission, Inquiry into Finances of the Australian Capital Territory, public hearings topics for discussion, Jul 1983

Inquiry into the Financing of Works and Services in the ACT, opening remarks by Chairman, [Oct 1983]

Letter from First Assistant Secretary (General Works), Department of Housing and Construction, to Secretary, Commonwealth Grants Commission, 10 Aug 1983

Letter from Secretary and Manager, National Capital Development Commission to Secretary, Commonwealth Grants Commission, 25 Aug 1983

Submissions for Inquiry into Finances of the Australian Capital Territory, document nos 39 – 52

Social Services briefing papers, hearings Oct 1983

Commonwealth Grants Commission minute paper, [12 Oct 1983]


Commonwealth Grants Commission, Inquiry into the Financing of Works and Services in the ACT, ACT revenues and expenditures: a preliminary analysis, Oct 1983


Submissions for Inquiry into Finances of the Australian Capital Territory, document nos 53 – 55, 57 – 62

Changes in tax rates in the ACT

Department of Territories briefing notes for 3rd Inquiry into Financing of the ACT, Jun 1987

Department of Territories preliminary briefing for 3rd Inquiry into Financing of the ACT, Jul 1987
**Box 85**

Letter from Assistant Secretary, State and Local Government Finances Branch, Commonwealth Treasury, to Secretary, Commonwealth Grants Commission, 16 Jun 1992
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